Coves House Events Venue

Flexible Event spaces
Stunning views over Weardale Valley
Guaranteed exclusivity for your event
Freedom to theme or decorate your event as you wish
Fully accessible spaces with wheelchair access
Seating options for up to 100
Eleventh Dimension rustic bar option
On-site accommodation to suit a variety of budgets
Secure car parking
3 days’ hire, plus extension options
Heated rural venue
Spacious bathroom facilities with disabled access and cloak storage

Additional Spaces
Campsite – can accommodate up
to 60 tents for keen campers or
the space can be used for
marquees, teepees, or yurts for a
festival themed party
Gardens – we welcome pagodas
to make this area feel more in
keeping and included with the
venue. It is also a perfect extra
space for a barbeque, food vans,
outdoor par or just simply a fire
pit and bales. The choice is yours.

The venue offers a range of rustic shoot locations to make your
photos extra special, ranging from rolling grass hillsides, woodland
backdrops, rustic wooden gates, plus the house and gardens.

Food
An event at Coves House is driven
by creativity and when it came to
the crunch of creating a
“recommended caterers” list, we
felt like this contradicted our
creative ethos.
With this in mind, our catering
options are pretty simple – you
choose your own caterer!
However, to give you a little
helping hand, please ask for
some suggestions. All we ask is
that you allow us to meet your
caterers and show them the
facilities before you proceed
with booking them. This is to
ensure that they are able to
work with us to provide you with
a great service.

Drinks
A party wouldn’t be complete
without a good beverage in hand.
We have teamed up with Eleventh
Dimension to provide you with a
brilliant service.
All of our
events come with the following:

•

•
•
•
•

•

A stocked and staffed bar
with an amazing range of
local and international
drinks.
A diverse wine list catering
for different styles and
prices.
Drinks served throughout
your event by charming bar
staff.
Glassware is provided.
Modular and stylish bar
with a number of possible
locations throughout the
venue.
Cash or prepaid – it’s up to
you.

We are very sorry, but external
bar services cannot be used at
Coves House.

Extras
We can supply basic chairs and tables to seat 40, or for more formal
events we can recommend hire from Fletcher Marquees based in
Wolsingham, who are also able to provide additional items such as
table linen, a stage, a chequered dance floor or a pagoda.

Fancy another party in the grounds – either the night before or
the day after? Please ask for more details.

Please note that you will be required to take away all of your
rubbish after the event. If you require a skip to make things
easier, this can be arranged.

Farm Accommodation
We have a variety of accommodation here at Coves House. We offer
Bed and Breakfast in the house, comprising one double room and one
triple room. You also get the use of your own private sitting room to
relax in with comfortable sofas, TV, and a cosy feel.

In the events venue, we have two bunk-style rooms sleeping 12 in total.
There is also the campsite for anyone wishing to brave the outdoors.
If you would like to ensure exclusive use of Coves House we ask that
you book any accommodation at the same time as booking your event.
Accommodation is subject to availability.

Event Pricing, Booking and Payment
A total of 3 days’ venue hire - £2000*
•
•
•

Day 1 – Set up (9am until late)
Day 2 – Event (8am until midnight)
Day 3 – Take down (9am – 5pm)

4 days’ venue hire - £2500*

Booking is confirmed with receipt of your booking confirmation, along
with payment of your 30% deposit. This is fully-refundable if cancelled
6 months in advance of the event date. We will then send out a second
invoice 4 months prior to your event for the remaining amount. Your
account must be settled in full 8 weeks prior to the event. We ask that
the remaining amount is paid all together and not in instalments.

In the unlikely event that we have to cancel your booking, your deposit
and any other monies paid will be refunded in full.

*The above prices are current and may be subject to change. The prices quoted here
are valid at the time of receipt. Bookings made thereafter will be subject to the
current prices at the date of the event. We reserve the right to amend the facilities
offered to hirers prior to confirmation of the booking. All prices are including VAT.

We look forward to welcoming you. Please feel free to contact us to
discuss any ideas and themes. We would be happy to assist and advise,

01388 529439 or visit www.coveshouse.co.uk

